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You can shop at our online store
by going to our website at:
www.ibew77.com. We have
FR Shirts , Hats, T-Shirts, Grunt
Bags and More!

REX HABNER

Business Manager’s Report

http://www.ibew.org/political/handsoff
http://www.ibew.org/Portals/22/PoliticalVote/
IBEW%20Letter%20to%20US%20Joint%
20Select%20Committee.pdf?ver=2018-12-11103126-743
http://www.ibew.org/Portals/22/PoliticalVote/
Pension%20Fact%20Sheet%20FINAL.pdf?
ver=2018-12-11-105156-483
http://www.ibew.org/Portals/22/PoliticalVote/
IBEW_Butch%20Lewis%20Support%20_S.%
202147.pdf?ver=2018-12-11-103126-477,
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your
-representative
(Continued on page 4)
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REX HABNER

Business Manager’s Report Continued
I encourage you to contact your elected representatives to voice your concerns. Below is a sample letter.
Dear Representative/Senator:
After __ years of work, I rely on my monthly pension. It is a promise negotiated by my union, the IBEW,
and my employer. I know some multiemployer pensions are in trouble, but Congress cannot fix this prob
lem by ruining healthy plans. If you tax my pension, raise premiums and force burdensome requirements
on my plan, my family and I will suffer.
Keep your hands off my pension. Remember: I vote and I am following this issue.
Respectfully,
IBEW Member
[Name and address]
More information from the International is forthcoming.
In 2020, several of our contracts will be up for renewal. As always, the negotiations are very time consuming and come with the highest priority. I am totally confident the professionals we have on staff will
once again secure excellent contracts for our members. As the crisis with PG and E progresses, we continue to lose high quality Journeymen to California. I totally understand the draw for compensation, as it
is unprecedented in recent years. Through the contracts we have with our employers, it is critical to keep
the positions filled with high quality IBEW workers. Please consider this as you make decisions about
leaving long term employment with our local utilities.
Again, I want to thank you, the members of IBEW Local 77, for allowing me to dig deep into the heart of
this Local. See you around the Local, be safe.
Fraternally yours in solidarity,
Rex Habner, Business Manager/Financial Secretary
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PER CAPITA DUES INCREASE - JANUARY 1, 2020

We received correspondence from the IBEW International Office concerning a Per Capita Dues Increase for January 2020. Which reads: “The Delegates of the 39th IBEW International Convention,
which was conducted in St. Louis, Missouri, during the week of September 19-23, 2016, approved
amendments to Article IX of the IBEW Constitution.” Accordingly, effective January 1, 2020, there
will be an increase of one dollar ($1.00) for the IBEW per capita that is paid to the General Fund.
Therefore effective January 1, 2020, the following formula will be implemented:
Utilities: (I)
“BA” Basic Dues will be $20.50 per month
($20.00 to the International Office, $.50 to the Building Fund)
Plus 1.25% times hourly rate times 173.3 hours payable monthly
“A” Basic Dues will be $39.50 per month
($39.00 to the International Office, $.50 to the Building Fund)
Plus 1.25% times hourly rate times 173.3 hours payable monthly
Construction: (II)

“A” Basic Dues will be $40.80 per month
($39.00 to the International Office, $1.30 to the Local Union $.50 to the Building Fund)
Plus 1.25% of Gross Wages
If you should have any questions, please contact us at (206) 323-4505.
Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Rex Habner
Business Manager/Financial Secretary
RH/km opeiu8afl-cio

I) Dues cannot be deducted from overtime wages.
II) Dues are deducted from both straight time and overtime wages.
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Nichole Reedy, Sr. Assist. Business Mgr.
I like books. I like them so much that I have them all over my house. And while I enjoy
the escape of what I Iabel “shit fiction,” I primarily read books that facilitate a better understanding of what I do, how best to do it, and how to feel about it all.
Albert Einstein said, “Once you stop learning, you start dying.” I’ve always liked school –
yes I always did my homework and got straight A’s. But learning doesn’t have to be in a
classroom. But you do have to be open to hearing new ideas and integrating the best parts
of those ideas into your life and your work. There are a number of reasons why continued
education is important – for me staying on top of what’s happening in our industry, learning new tips and techniques
about labor law and negotiation and continued insight on how people and groups think and feel are at the top of the
list.

So, for this online edition of our newsletter, I’m focusing on some of the books that I’ve been reading. Some of them
I’ve read a thousand times (and if you’ve taken any of the trainings I facilitate you’ll have heard some of these before)
and some are relatively new. I don’t always believe everything I read, but no matter what I gain some insight.
1) My all-time, most recommended book, which they should be paying me a cut of sales on:
This book is amazing. It’s an easy read and I guarantee if you try one or two of the techniques, you’ll be happily surprised at the results. When I teach collective bargaining
training I always tell people the best way to practice negotiating, is to negotiate. That
doesn’t mean you have to be at the table with an employer – you can negotiate in retail
stores, car dealerships, or with your spouse (careful with that one though…)

2) If you’re a perfectionist, someone who has a hard time being vulnerable, or struggle with self-doubt. Get in the
arena, especially if you have something to say with what’s happening in it:
This quote – “It is not the critic that counts; not the man who points out how the strong
man stumbles, or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit be
longs to the man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat
and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes short again and again, because
there is no effort without error and shortcoming…” by Theodore Roosevelt from 1910
speaks to me.
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Nichole Reedy, Continued
3) Too many difficult conversations are never had because they tend to be stressful and uncomfortable. This
book walks you through a step-by-step approach to having these tough conversations:
In my opinion this should be issued, required reading to anybody who
manages people. Too many of our issues at the utilities stem back to
someone avoiding a difficult conversation. The framework reminds you
to consider what's true vs. what's important to those you interact with,
and to clearly state your interpretations while listening for others.

4) Cognitive Dissonance plays a huge part in our lives today. Particularly in the world of increasing
polarization of thoughts and beliefs. This book offers a fascinating explanation of self-justification:
“When we make mistakes, cling to outdated attitudes, or mistreat other people,
we must calm the cognitive dissonance that jars our feelings of self-worth.
And so, unconsciously, we create fictions that absolve us of responsibility, restoring our belief that we are smart, moral, and right—a belief that often keeps
us on a course that is dumb, immoral, and wrong. This updated edition features new examples and concludes with an extended discussion of how we can
live with dissonance, learn from it, and perhaps, eventually, forgive ourselves.

5) I first saw a Ted Talk by Luvvie Ajayi and have since been reading her book, blog and following her social media profiles. A self-proclaimed “professional shade thrower”, she offers incisive hilarious commentary on polarizing issues:
“I'm Judging You is her debut book of humorous essays that dissects our cultural
obsessions and calls out bad behavior in our increasingly digital, connected lives.
It passes on lessons and side-eyes on life, social media, culture, and fame, from
addressing those terrible friends we all have to serious discussions of race and
media representation to what to do about your fool cousin sharing casket pictures
from Grandma's wake on Facebook.

You can find these books on Amazon, or wherever you find your reading material. I’d suggest your locally owned
bookstore, or Powell’s Books (powerlls.com), to help continue to support small/independent business.
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What are you reading? What am I missing? I love recommendations.
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Teri Kannor, Business Rep.
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Teri Kannor, Continued

Picture on the right:
Sally Bourgault,
Shop Steward at

Potelco Admin.
2019 Fall Unit Conference
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Rick Strait, Business Rep.
Brothers and Sisters —
Busy time at the Local
from a work and political
prospective. Work
continues to be strong.
Spokane has 17 open calls
and Seattle has 2 open calls
at this time. Mass Electric
Light Rail Project has been
delayed until midNovember, but will require
20 Journeyman Lineman
once it gets started.
The Department of Labor (D.O.L.) is currently proposing
industry recognized apprenticeship programs (IRAPs).
Employers and Trade Associations have free reign to
create watered down certified sub-par programs to replace
union apprenticeships. This issue is being monitored and
actively involved in by the IBEW International Office.
Currently we have indentured 76 new apprentices this
year, bringing the total to 260 apprentices in the program.
The JATC has hired a new Director, Terry Lowen. The
Assistant Director and Class Trainers are also staffed up.
The Seattle and Spokane Halls have a revised dispatch
process that will be going into effect soon. Once
registered in the “Members Only Area” of the IBEW
Local 77 website you will be able, via computer, tablet,
and/or cell phone, to:
 Update Member Address
 Pay Dues
 View the Book Status by Area
Seattle, Kennewick, or Spokane
 View available jobs
 View your personal work history
 View Out-of-Work Book
By number, not name
 View jobs with info such as special skills needed
 Description of open jobs
This process will be up and operational by the end of
November 2019.
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Potelco Fleet Mechanic negotiations have been
ongoing. On September 10, 2019, the original contract
proposal from the employer was soundly rejected with
84% of the ballots returned, .01% accept and 83%
rejected. After further negotiations, a revised proposal
will be counted on October 29, 2019 at the Seattle Union
Hall. Results will be posted on the IBEW 77 website.
We held a special called meeting in Olympia, WA on
October 9, 2019 that was called by the membership to
discuss construction issues and concerns. The meeting
was held at the Washington State Labor Council
(W.S.L.C.) building and was very well attended, as well as
a very positive event. The next scheduled meeting will be
held at the same location at 7:00 P.M. on November 12,
2019. All IBEW members are welcome to attend.
Trans-Alta, a coal generation plant located in Centralia,
WA, is building a new wind generation plant on a 1000acre site adjoining the existing plant. The project will
include a substation, collector system, and a 16-mile Hstructure transmission line. The scope-of-work falls under
Outside Line, Inside and various Building Trade’s
jurisdictions. P.S.E. will be the main purchaser or the 137
-megawatts of provided power. Currently, the preparation
work is being done non-union. We have had multiple
conversations with the Building Trades, W.S.L.C., P.S.E.
and RES (the General Contractor) regarding using local
workers and Union Labor for this development. At this
time, the job will continue non-union. More will be
reported later as this is an ongoing process.
I attended the Unit 129 Construction Meeting in Spokane
on October 16, 2019. Very well attended meeting. An
accident by a Wilson Construction Crew was reported
which once the investigation is completed, will result in
E-Board Charges being filed on the Foreman and
Journeyman Lineman for violations to the C.B.A.,
Constitution and Bylaws.
Remember: if it’s not safe, don’t do it.
Fraternally, Rick Strait
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Jonathan Finch, Business Rep.
Greetings Family,

The fall season has flown by here at the SeaTac Hall. I attended
the RENEW conference in St. Louis in mid-October. I traveled
with three members; we all learned a lot, met some neat people
and were motivated by some inspiring individuals. My
overview is in this newsletter. Please take the time to look it
over. The messaging is a familiar one, but one that we
sometimes need to be reminded of: Welcome new members
(fellow employees), invest in the relationships (as they create
bonds that keep the union strong and workplace united, as well
as the fact we spend so many hours together!), promote each
other and the greater effort (don’t step on or over a peer, but
help lift him/her up) and work within our CBA’s.

We are having regular Labor/Management meetings and the
topics include: Overtime Policy, Storm and Emergency
Response Plan, Staffing / Organizational Structure, Fiber
Upgrade Plan, Small Cell, Apprenticeship and Seasonal Help.
Jeff Mosier recently attended shop steward training. He was
named as a new steward to replace a retired member. He has
joined Christina Henrie and Paul LeFrance on our small
committee. Welcome aboard Jeff!
We currently have two outstanding grievances; one appears
close to a settlement.
I continue to assist Steve Kovac with multiple City of Seattle
and King County assignments. The issues are many and varied.
With the help of conscious members, stewards, our office staff
and others we make steady progress.

The holidays are a time to reflect, share and give thanks.
Brothers and Sisters, thank you for allowing me to serve you.
keep up the good work, be safe and have a Happy New Year.

Christina Henrie receiving her 15 year service pin at
inaugural Bellevue unit meeting in October.
At the City of Bellevue, the members requested their own unit
from the E-Board. Their request was granted. We had the first
unit meeting there in October. For now, UNIT 159 meetings
will be quarterly.
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Jeff Mosier receiving his 15 year service pin at inaugural Bellevue unit meeting in October.

Jonathan Finch, Business Rep.
At the November unit meeting of Scotty’s coworkers (Brother and Sisters employed at King
Count/Metro), a heartfelt reminder was shared;
one worth repeating to all. Please be your brothers and sisters keeper. Stay up on your First Aid
and CPR, know the signs of stroke, diabetic issues and other medical emergencies and when in
doubt, call 911. We are in this together.

Bret Tredway receiving his 20 year pin at
inaugural Bellevue unit meeting in
October.
Longtime IBEW Local 77 member Scotty Andre Newton
passed away on November 6, 2019. He was born on
November 10, 1968. Originally from Atlanta, Georgia;
Scotty had worked for King County for 19 years. At the
time of his passing he was employed as a Helper/Driver
with Power Distribution, where he had been a hard working
member for 12 years. Prior to transferring to Power
Distribution, Scotty was employed in the Facilities work
unit for 7 years. Scotty will be missed by all.

Scotty Andre Newton
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Steve Cant, CIH, Business Rep.

Lastly, two other
grievances and moving to our
2nd Step related to failure of the District
to comply with contract language concerning
compensation “in lieu of meals”. In addition to grievances
and the scheduled Arbitration we have issued “Demands to
Bargain” to Management for their proposed changes to
Dispatching and for changes affecting Servicemen by moving to
single-person bucket trucks without any wage adjustment or
planned training.
The following picture is of Jason Olson, Engineering Tech, at
Lewis County PUD, on a hunting trip to Alaska this Fall. Jason
strongly supports the Union and is a Shop Steward at the PUD.
Our contract wage rates and benefits makes off work time so
much more meaningful.

PACIFICORP GENERATION PLANT AND GRAYS
HARBOR ENERGY, LLC, PLANT
There are currently no grievances or outstanding issues to
resolve. Both plants continue to have personnel turnover due to
geographical changes, other jobs, etc. The Plants have worked
hard to get the vacancies filled and are essentially fully staffed
even though there is stiff competition for gas/steam turbine
operators and plant maintenance staff. At Grays Harbor Energy,
LLC. we are pleased to announce the appointment of Steven
Bunch as Shop Steward; Steven replaces Tyson McMillan who
has recently resigned his work position to pursue other career
options.
CITY OF CENTRALIA
At City Light we currently have only one grievance which
pertains to Management performing Bargaining Unit work it is
being handled by Shop Steward Mike Webber. Our Water and
Wastewater contract expires at the end of this calendar year. The
first negotiation meeting is scheduled for November 14th and
main issues will be wages, working conditions and health care.
Specific proposals are now in development by Shop Stewards
Mike Gray and Jason Schroeder in conjunction with the rest of
the Bargaining Unit.
LEWIS COUNTY PUD
We continue to be quite active at the Lewis County Public Utility
District. Two grievances related to callout sequencing and
calling in order have been consolidated and will be heard in an
Arbitration hearing on October 28th. The District has refused any
compensation for mis-managing two callouts. The full normal
grievance process has been completed for both grievances.
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Chris Henning, Business Rep.

With fall, winter and storm season
approaching, safety should and must be
our number one priority. For all of the
classifications represented by the IBEW,
with long days and nights the safety of
your union brothers and sisters needs to
be a team effort.
Things currently in the works for the SW
PUDs
Contract negotiations are in progress at
the City of McCleary. The Grays Harbor System Engineers
contract negotiations will hopefully be under way by mid to
late November. Members are currently working on getting
proposals together for that.
Kittitas PUD Management and the commissioners are
showing blatant disregard for the union employees and the
non-represented employees. We are currently trying to
organize there.
The City of Ellensburg is slowly progressing towards a
good working relationship with the union members. It has
been a slow process but I am hopeful. Be Safe.
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Randy Coleman, Business Rep.
ENERGY NORTHWEST
Energy Northwest’s
Administrative Bargaining
Unit and Plant Bargaining Unit
recently ratified 4-year
contracts. Both agreements
will yield 11.5% GWI over the
4-year Agreement. Our
members also saw
improvements to snow and ice
patrol scheduling and Step advancement for our
Accounting Specialist.

July 18, 2019, IBEW Local 77 and Energy Northwest
entered into a Settlement Agreement for the purpose of
resolving assigned working hours, backfill for shift
coverage, and overtime distribution.
The dispute began in August 2017 when a new manager
determined that members would not be kept whole for
their core hours (regular shift) as had been the practice
since Plant operations began in the 80’s. His strategy
included manipulation of shift language reserved for
planned or emergency plant outages and applying it to
normal planned/scheduled work.

This contract violation and change of past
practices caused significant financial harm and
quality of life degradation to our members.
With solidarity of the membership and
perseverance by the Shop Stewards, managers
at the Plant came to understand the
significance and that IBEW solidarity would
remain strong.
One hundred five (105) grievances, multiple
Labor/Management meetings, multiple days of
Steward Meetings at the Hall, significant help
from our attorney, scheduling of arbitration,
and multiple days of mediated sessions
resulted in a settlement proposal that was
accepted by our leadership team.
(Continue on page 18)

Energy Northwest Nine Canyon Wind Farm
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Randy Coleman, Continued

Technician Matt Powell is checking
690 volt connection for excessive heat
using a thermal imaging voltmeter.

Technician Dave Steagall is removing a drive
assembly used for turning a turbine.
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Randy Coleman, Business Rep.
Continue



Core Hours/Paid Rest - 100%
of calculated damages



Forced to work an illegal shift - 100% of calculated
damages



Accepted an illegal shift - 50% of calculated damages

Results:


Energy Northwest agreed to pay $141,600 as directed
by the Business Office through payroll.



Distributing via payroll ensured that benefits would not
be forfeited (i.e., PERS, 401K, etc.)


Worked a shift in support of a System Outage - 99% of
calculated damages

Fifty (50) IBEW Local 77 members recovered
damages that ranged between $8,180 and $69 with an
average of $2,832.





Energy Northwest agrees to pay core hours when the
company sends a member home for the purpose of
complying with the NRC Fatigue Rule.

Our effort to enforce the contract was 19 months long and
settled 105 grievances. Congrats to our members at
Energy Northwest for their success!



Energy Northwest can use shift language for scheduled HANFORD ATOMIC METAL TRADES COUNCIL
System Outages greater than 24 hours.
(HAMTC)



Distribution of Settlement Funds:
A leadership team consisting of six (6) members from the
Electric Shop, I&C Shop, and Mechanic Shop met at the
Hall for the purpose of reviewing all grievances and
determining a just distribution strategy.
Five categories were identified, and a percentage of
assumed damage was applied consistently to each
category.

Disbursement for the category designated as not likely to
be successful at arbitration was held in reserve for 15 days
for the purpose of allowing members to contest
disbursement. We received one (1) contest/objection.
Upon review, the contest/objection was denied as the
member had been made whole via a settlement prior to
November 2017.
We notified members (via snail mail) whether they were
included in the settlement, their distribution amount, and
when they would receive payment via payroll.
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Volunteered to support a System Outage of less than
24 hours - 12% of calculated damages

Members working under contracts with CH2M Hill
Plateau Remediation Company (CHPRC), Washington
River Protection Solutions (WRPS), and Mission Support
Alliance (MSA) recently ratified a one-time 2.5% GWI
and 12-month extension of contracts with no changes. This
1-year agreement will allow us to negotiate with successor
contractors selected by DOE. DOE plans to announce the
winning bidders and complete transition by mid-2020.

IBEW Local 77/HAMTC Instrument Technicians/
Specialists. (Left to Right:) Dennis Lien, Tab Simon, Tim
Beaudry, Taylor Ancira, Tracy Burger, Dan Erickson, Shawn
Balles, Kurt Barnett, Gary Hutchins, Randy Coleman, Chance
Dexter, Jeremiah Hoffman, and James (Mark) Harris.
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A huge thanks to all of the members who
have attended Shop Steward Trainings.
Every one of these training sessions bring
new engaged and interesting discussion.
Your participation is greatly valued and
appreciated.
If you are interested in attending a future
training, please contact Jamel Foster at
(206) 323-4505 or jamelfoster@ibew77.com

As you all know, Shop Stewards play a vital role in our organization. No Union can be successful without
the dedication of hardworking, ordinary people, who have agreed to step up, take a leadership role and represent
their fellow brothers and sisters.
The Shop Steward role is wildly underpaid and often a thankless job. In an effort to recognize the value
these members bring to our Local we are instituting a monthly recognition program by which Shop Stewards are
nominated for “Steward of the Month.”
The nominations come from peers, Business Representatives or anyone in the Local who feels a particular
Shop Steward deserves recognition.
Shop Stewards chosen as the “Shop Steward of the Month” will be featured on IBEW Local 77’s website,
in the quarterly newsletter, and will receive a $25 gift certificate.
If you know of someone who excels in his or her role as Shop Steward and deserves recognition, please
consider nominating them.
Forms for nomination are available by contacting
Jamel Foster at (206) 323-4505 or jamelfoster@ibew77.com
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Member Name

Reported Death Date

John E. Arthur

June 26, 2019

Frank R. Baker

June 25, 2019

Dennis J. Elswick

June 28, 2019

Ernest W. Hohenward

September 13, 2019

Floyd D. Lee

October 15, 2019

Larry R. Koenig

October 1, 2019

Richard Kraemer

September 17, 2019

Edward T. Mecum, Jr.

October 12, 2019

Scottie Newton

November 6, 2019

Ronald F. Nolander

April 3, 2019

Norbert A. Puetz

October 29, 2019

Robert D. Sandusky

August 29, 2019

Spencer Smith

August 31, 2019

Calvin d. Stearns

August 28, 2019

Clifford Stevens

July 30, 2019

Clarence J. Wick

September 21, 2019

Earle L. Willey

June 12, 2019

We recognize this list may not be complete. If you do not see your family member or loved one
who was a Local 77 member please contact the Local and we will acknowledge them in our
next newsletter.
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John Cunningham, Business Rep.
Jefferson Co PUD
The current cba expires
April 30. Negotiations
began in this past August.
The Union committee
members are Dylan Brackney and Eric Tharaldsen.
Our goals are improve the
compensation and benefit
package to provide an agreement that retains
and attracts workers to the District. Early sessions
with management indicate that we may make progress for the entire membership at the District.

The intern will be an extranumerary and not replacing a bargaining unit member. The Union is
supportive of this initiative.
Westin Hotel:
The Hotel and the Union continue to struggle over
proper shift assignment procedures and vacation
scheduling issues. The parties will meet in Labor/
Management to attempt to obtain adherence to the
agreement.

Two new pre-apprentice positions are being filled
at this time. A new position as helper in warehouse and fleet services is also being created and
filled.
Enwave:
The Company and the U.S. Navy are working on
an agreement for transition of a veteran to transition into civilian employment through an internship
program. We expect to have a try at the concept
as early as mid-December.

Like IBEW 77
on Facebook!
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Jen Watson, Business Rep.
What a busy summer
we had! Thank you to
all who participated in
our many activities.
The Lineman Rodeo in
Oregon, multiple picnics, sports events and
Labor Day rallies were
great opportunities to
share in fun times together.

Be on the lookout for communications. In the meantime, you
can send your proposals and questions to
psenegotiations@ibew77.com or reach out to your shop steward. I hope to see you all at upcoming Unit meetings.
Remember, YOU are the union and the union is YOU!

Now that fall is upon us, I am getting the chance
to settle into the full time role of Business Rep. I
am humbled at the opportunity to serve our members at PSE. I hope everyone has a great holiday
season and is able to spend time with loved ones.
Puget Sound Energy has started negotiations. The
Small Committee has met several times and will
be meeting with PSE mid-November. Please be
sure the hall has your current contact information;
including mailing address, non-PSE email and
phone number.
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Puget Sound Energy Small Negotiating Committee
Left to Right:
David Poole, Jansen Edwards, Mike Nixon, Randy Turley, Scott Hines,
Aaron Henderson, and Travis Human
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Sean Bagsby, Political Action Committee
(PAC) Director/Membership Development:

The 2019 General Election is November 5, and your regional and local PACs have been
working hard to prepare our formal Local 77 endorsement list. Members from across our
jurisdiction from Snohomish County to Spokane Valley, to Pasco have been meeting with
various candidates. Their goal was to see who are pro-union, labor champions that will
support our issues and fight to defend our union values when elected.
IBEW Local 77 endorses candidates based on their position on the issues that are important to us, NOT based solely on Party affiliation. We have allies on BOTH sides of
the aisle.

All of you are busy with work, Family, children’s activities, hunting season, sports, home projects, winterizing mobile homes, etc., and I know how precious your time can be. My father always said, ‘if you live long enough, you
can always make money, but TIME is limited’. With limited time, so many of our PAC members and Committee
Chair people took time to help recruit, screen, facilitate meetings, interview, perform research, and secure candidates
this election season. I would to take some time to thank all of you for your efforts to promote and build our political
agenda and protect IBEW 77!
Mike Brown, Frank White, Dave Garegnani, Jonathan Finch, Brandon Arkle, Kyle Beierle, Lynne Moore,
Jake Morgan, Charlie Reyes, Raquel Torento, Angela Hernandez, Christine Reid, Damian Hernandez,
Tina Tate, Brian Gray, Colby Decker (and Unit 111), President Rick Johnson, Rick Luiten, Bob Guenther,
and so many more!
Now that you have received your ballots, PLEASE take the time to vote for pro-labor, pro-worker, proapprenticeship, candidates by November 5! It is important to encourage EVERYONE in your family and community to exercise their RIGHT to VOTE. The IBEW Local 77 endorsement list is based on candidates and initiatives
that align with our values as UNION workers. This is NOT about political party, this is NOT about issues outside of
those that affect our careers, apprenticeship, healthcare, pension, organizing, and other areas tied to our existence as
IBEW 77!
Please do not let the media confuse you with distractions around personal beliefs and superficial issues. These
choices are yours to make, and you have control of those decisions. When in doubt always remember:
‘VOTE your career, livelihood, family, and pocketbook, lobby your hobbies’!
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Sean Bagsby, Continued
RENEW Committee:

Your IBEW 77 RENEW Committee continues to engage the
current and next generation Union and non-Union electrical
workers through education, social, and recreational events in an
effort to create a positive association with IBEW Local 77. This
work is critical to make sure our Union
remains ‘Member Driven’. The youth are our future; and YOUR
RENEW 77 exists to promote this understanding. Your current
RENEW Committee Members are:


David Poole: Customer Field Rep. – Puget Sound Energy



Kyle Kolton: Customer Field Rep – Puget Sound Energy



Brick Strait: Journey Tree Trimmer – Asplundh



Joey Mell: Journey Tree Trimmer – Asplundh



Sean Bagsby: Journey Wireman / Membership
Development / PAC Director

2019 Fall Unit Conference – September 20-21:
This year for the Spring Unit Conference, your RENEW
Committee conducted the now ‘Famous Icebreaker’ - rock,
paper, scissors (RPS) competition! This was back by popular
demand, and serves as a great way to get members out of their
seats, help them engage with each other, and have some friendly
competition! This year, the ‘Final Battle of the Hands’ came
down to a battle of the ‘Dans’ between Dan Durbin and Dan
Flanagan! When the dust settled, Brother Dan Flanagan was
crowned the 2019 Fall Unit Conference LU 77 RENEW RPS
Champion!

RENEW National Conference – October 16-19:

The IBEW National hosts a RENEW Conference every other
year to pull together the next generation of electrical workers for
training and education. This Conference for 2019 the National
decided to bridge the gap between our future and our roots by
returning to where it all began… The Conference was held in St.
Louis and the home to IBEW Local 1 and the Henry Miller
Museum. I thank our Local 77 Leadership, Business Manager/
Financial Secretary Rex Habner, and the Executive Board, to
allow for four (4) of our members and staff to attend this
important event. The attendees were; Jonathan Finch, Business
Representative; David Poole, RENEW 77 Chairman; and
RENEW members Brick Strait, and Joey Mell.
The Conference started with a community service project.
Giving back to the communities from which we live and work
has always been important to the IBEW. This community
service was extra special as it demonstrated to the City of St.
Louis that we are still here after over 127 years! Your Delegates
participated in local part cleanup with delegates from across the
IBEW.
The remaining days of the Conference were filled with
presentations, educational workshops, and breakout sessions.
These activities were geared to help Delegates learn from each
other best practices to grow and build the IBEW, please deal with
challenges we all face.
The mission for your RENEW 77 Committee is to “engage
current and next generation Union and non – Union workers
through education, social, and recreational events in an effort to
create a positive association with IBEW Local 77”. To help

Throughout the Conference, RENEW Committee members
staffed an information table with various materials for members.
During the program, your Committee presented on the history of our Union grown and move into the future, we are still
RENEW 77, and the Committee activities to date during the year. looking to GROW the Committee with
This was the first Unit Conference for NEW Committee member
Brother Lyle Kolton, and he was excited to attend and
participate. Please welcome him, and we look forward to great
things from him going forward.
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National RENEW Conference

NEW members from across our jurisdiction!
Let me ask you a few questions:






Do YOU want to help LU 77 connect with more
young electrical workers?
Do YOU have ideas on cool, fun, and NEW events
that would bring members together in Solidarity?
Is it important to you that LU 77 support the next
generation young workers to secure our future?
Have YOU participated in past RENEW events, and
would like to help plan future activities?
Would YOU like to see more training and
educational session focused on younger workers?

It you are interested in how you can become a
RENEW 77 Committee member, please contact Sean
Bagsby at (206) 639-0748 OR
seanbagsby@ibew77.com!

If you answered YES to any of the questions above,
you are a good candidate to serve on the RENEW
Committee!
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Jonathan Finch,
Business Representative—
Int’l RENEW Conference
Jonathan Finch’s Summary of RENEW 2019 in St. Louis:
The traveling 77 members were Jonathan Finch (rep), David
Poole (PSE pre-apprentice), Joey Mell (Asplundh Journey Power
Line Tree Trimmer) and Brick Strait (Asplundh Journey Power
Line Tree Trimmer.) The Conference was held October 16th-19th
at the Hilton at the Ballpark in St. Louis. This was the first time
any of our group have traveled for a national/international
conference with any IBEW or labor affiliation.

growing support for unions, 5) encourage mentorship-reach out
to those entering the trade/union don’t put up unconscious
barriers, 6) engage, educate and mobilize. Also, there was a brief
overview of the Code of Excellence and SPARQ…when given a
opportunity, tell the rock star story (not the knucklehead story.)

At the district caucus, 9th District Vice President John O’Rourke
spoke. He continued the theme of communication with his
talking points: 1) The one thing you will always have is your
The evening of our arrival, we spent time meeting other members reputation (make it one you are proud of), 2) Advocate on behalf
from around North America in a social setting. The first day of of the agreement, and 3) Keep organizing and spreading the word
the actual conference was spent with registration in the morning (one-on-one, in a group or however you can). His talk was well
attended and received.
and an afternoon of service. At the registration I spent time
talking with the Union Plus representative, learning about the
Friday morning I attended “Personal is Powerful! Telling your
different benefits afforded to our members; including free college Story” presented by Tracy Perzeau. Once again she rocked the
room. Her dynamic, personal and inclusive speaking style
(AA degree), credit (cards, mortgage, vehicle loans) and
captured the audience. She was the perfect presenter for this
everyday discounts. Union Plus is an organization we should
topic.
become more familiar with. The afternoon was spent cleaning
(picking up litter) at a City of St. Louis Park (O’Fallon Park.) As Friday PM I attended the Parliamentary Procedures/Meeting
almost all attendees participated, a very large pile of full garbage Hosting class as a refresher to running meeting with an eye
toward making sure my city of Bellevue assignment / fresh startbags (a dump truck or two worth) was generated and much
up of a unit goes well. I requested the slide deck be sent to me
appreciation came from the city’s parks representatives. This
via email. The instructor reminded us to follow the constitution,
was a strong showing of good will and demonstrated what many local bylaws and use Roberts Rules of Order to help facilitate a
proper and productive meeting. Many examples were given. It
hands working together toward a common goal can achieve.
was a good intro for our newer members and refresher for us notThe Second day consisted of opening remarks, a district caucus so-new members.
and a workshop.
In the evening, Local 1 hosted a reception at the Henry Miller
Museum…the actual place where our organization started has
The standouts from the morning were: Gina Walsh, a Missouri
been almost fully restored. A very cool building with history for
State Senator; Mike Louis the president of the Missouri AFLthe ages. There were many interesting and inspiring story boards
CIO; Lonnie Stephenson (our IBEW International President) and and exhibits, Henry’s bedroom and living quarters (restored to
Will Attig a union veteran. The theme of the morning, and my
authentic condition) and an adjoining yard with 10 poles and 10
take away was don’t stop communicating: 1) encour age
linemen (our founding fathers). What a prideful/inspiring place.
members to register to vote, 2) politics are local, keep
(Continued on page 33)
discussions issue based, 3) stay active, 4) nationally there is
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Jonathan Finch, Continued

I want to say thank you to Rex, Sean, the E-Board and
all of our members for making this trip possible. It is
by spreading the word of our history, sharing our present struggles and triumphs and working together toward our future that we grow stronger.
Jonathan Finch
33

Fall unit conference
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Sean Bagsby, Continued
North Idaho Labor Day Picnic & Ride and Shine:
The 2019 North Idaho Labor Day Picnic and Ride and Shine was another great success! Your RENEW
Committee sponsored the ’Ride’ (Poker Run) and Shine (Car Show) once again! Thank you to former
RENEW Committee members and event coordinators Ben Cook and Nick Mejie (and his wonderful Wife
Shay and their awesome kids!) for all their hard work! Ben coordinated the Poker Run, and led the ride
along with Brother Rick Luiten. The entire Mejie Family set-up the entry tables, produced the prizes for
the completion winners, facilitated the shirts, etc.
Brothers Mike Brown and Kyle Beierle worked hard all day to setup and breakdown the event, along with many other members. Your
RENEW Committee brought over one of our new LU 77 canopies
and set up an information table with swag to promote our great Union and apprenticeship opportunities. Over 15 different unions had
members participate and fellowship. Building stronger bonds with
our fellow tradespeople across ALL crafts and disciplines is critical
to our survival. By standing together as a United Union Trades
Movement, we are
truly Strong!
I strongly suggest you
plan to take a fun trip
to Idaho next year and
joining your Union
Family to celebrate
‘Our Union Holiday’!
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Sean Bagsby, Continued
Internal Organizing / I’m in Campaign:
In September, YOUR Volunteer Organizing Committee (VOC) answered the call to help Business Representative Steve Kovac with an internal Organizing Blitz to our Seattle IT Group! These Brothers and Sisters were
locked in a long contract negotiations battle, and had recently reached a tentative agreement (T/A). Your VOC
along with other volunteer members stepped-up to door knock these members to talk about unionism, the pending contract vote, questions in the workplace, and
staying Union Strong! In addition, we talked to several recently hired workers to sign them up as NEW
IBEW Local 77 Members! This was the FIRST
TIME EVER that we had new members with the
ability to join at the door! As a result, five (5) new
members joined our ranks! This blitz took place
September 12-14th. The Blitz was a huge success,
thanks to everyone who participated! During the
blitz, several of the volunteers helped with phone
banking to members as well. These are but some of
the activities done by your VOC to help educate,
support and inform our members. Thank you all for
your service to our great UNION!
The VOC website has been updated, and will be
used to share information and updates to those of you who have attended past ‘I’m In’ trainings, and any Member looking to learn more about how to get involved. Please take time to visit the UPDATED website:
www.ibew77voc.com for details!
Many of you show your Union Pride every day by wearing your LU 77 and I’m in shirts and swag. Always remember: we are only as strong as our Membership. This message is POWERFUL because not only does it
demonstrate our Solidarity as 77 Strong, this also demonstrates to our Employers that we are UNITED! Your
VOC Council would like to take the I’m in Campaign and Union Solidarity to the next level, by continuing with
promotion of ‘Wear it Wednesdays’! Please be sure to wear your I’m in or Local 77 shirts, buttons and lanyards
on ‘Wear it Wednesday’! Then please take a selfie or pictures with your co-workers (when appropriate), and
send to VOC@ibew77.com! Stay tuned for MORE exciting news about Wear it Wednesdays coming in 2020!
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Sean Bagsby, Continued
External Organizing:
Our Union the IBEW is one of the greatest organizations on the planet, and our Local 77 is one of the STRONGEST in
the IBEW! How is this possible? We are only as STRONG as our Membership. This means YOU! All of the benefits
of Union membership including: collective bargaining, set wage increases, strong healthcare coverage, access to worldclass training, secure retirement with dignity, apprentice opportunities, solidarity with other working professionals,
grievance procedure, legal protections better than the non-represented sector, (and the list goes on) exist as we stand together.
There are so many workers across our jurisdiction who DO NOT have our benefits, and they
would LOVE to be a part of our great organization! The efforts to bring in these workers and
groups is called Organizing, and this is the
FIRST Objective of our IBEW Constitution.
We have many organizing campaigns in process, and I hope to have some great news to report soon! Many Business Reps are working
hard on these campaigns, and by working together, we plan to have many NEW Members
soon!
In the previous newsletter, you saw pictures
from our organizing training and blitzes (where
we have LU 77 Sisters and Brothers go out and
talk face-to-face with other workers).
To help learn of the latest trends, organizing success stories from across the IBEW, and keep our training on-point, several members and Staff attended the national Membership Development Conference August 27-29. I was honored to
attend with Business Manager Rex Habner, Business Representative Teri Kannor, and E-Board members Sara Langus,
Helen Berglund, and Reese Hinkle. This Conference was full of plenary sessions, presentations, workshops, and
breakout sessions. Many of the classes were based on organizing campaign strategy, tech tools and trends, and legal education. I thank all of you for allowing me to attend, so I can work harder to organize more members and employers into
the IBEW. In closing, please work SAFE, look out for your fellow worker, and always remember; ‘The People United,
will NEVER be Divided’! If you would like to step-up and be a leader in your VOC Army, please contact me directly at
(206) 639-0748 or seanbagsby@ibew77.com for details. Thank you for all that you do every day. It is my pleasure to
work for YOU. Sean Bagsby A112428
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IBEW Local 77’s Safety Committee honors Dick Maxwell with an IBEW Local 77 FR coat.
Dick has been an advocate for safety for many years and works as a Washington State LNI
High Voltage Inspector. Pictured Left to Right:
Bill Meyer, Rick Johnson, Dick Maxwell, Rex Habner and Damian Hernandez
Brother Dick Maxwell is a proud IBEW Journeyman Lineman who completed his apprenticeship here
in the northwest. Brother Maxwell spent half of his career working for Puget Sound Energy, during
that time working as a Lineman Brother Maxwell mentored, trained and provided leadership to the
apprenticeship program and his fellow line department employees.
The second chapter of Brother Maxwell career the past 15 plus years he has been a member of the
WFSE Local 443, working as a high voltage safety compliance officer, for the State of Washington.
This very important state safety inspector position that takes special qualifications and on going training. Currently Brother Maxwell is one of only two state high voltage safety inspectors in the entire
state. His commit to the high voltage electrical industry has provided for a safer work environment for
countless employees here in Washington state.
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Mike Brown, Asst. Business
Mgr., Spokane Office
“The Soapbox”

As Union members, we have all
heard the cliché sayings. We’ve
heard, “The people before us
worked hard and fought for
this.” or “We’ve got to stand
together, unite…” Another
cliché saying comes up in
normal conversation from time
to time, “I’ll get off of my soapbox.” We may have heard
of some of these, but has anyone ever said what they’re
about or explained a little further of what they mean?
There’s actually a real interesting story from Spokane from
110 years ago that I have always found fascinating.
On November 2, 1909, the Freedom of Speech fight began
in Spokane. The term soapboxing became famous in this
town. It had been done in other towns prior to Spokane,
like in Missouri, but it became famous here. That’s right,

the term or phrase, “I’ll get off my soapbox” became
famous in Spokane.
On January 1, 1909, the City Council of Spokane passed an
ordinance against speaking on the streets. This was to go
into effect because of how workers were protesting the
hiring agencies of the City. During this time, if someone
wanted a job, they would have to go to a hiring agency and
pay $1. The hiring agency would get you a job for a
logging company or construction company. The company
after 2-3 days would fire the worker and then they would
have to go back to the hiring agency and pay another $1 to
get another job. This was getting out of hand. Workers
were fed up with this treatment and began to protest. This
protesting was too much for the hiring agencies and they
asked for an ordinance. The IWW (Industrial Workers of
the World), a Labor Union along with other Unions and
groups organized an effort to fill the jails with protesters.
So, on this November 2nd morning, workers lined up to
speak from their soapboxes to speak against the ordinance
and the hiring agencies. It all started on the corner of
Stevens and Main Ave., Stevens St. was lined with
employment agencies. As each person spoke, the police
would jerk them down from their soapbox and haul them to
jail. Before long, over 500 people had been arrested for
their disobedience of the ordinance. On March 4, 1910,
Spokane revoked the ordinance and the prisoners were
released.

Stevens St. looking South from Main
Ave., Spokane, WA. 1910
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Mike Brown, Continued
This is just one story of many of how the people before us fought for workers’ rights and even our own
American rights. There are hundreds of stories like this that made us who we are and what we stand for on whatever
we do. Humans, people, can be very influential, and are even stronger as a group. I really enjoy history. It’s amazing
to me the things we can learn and also how much things have improved over the years. Whether we are citizens,
workers, people, we all are better off because of the people before us.

(Pictured Above) Andrew McCann (left) and Kyle
Hassernohl (right) from Inland Power & Light
competing at the State Pole top Rescue competition. They finished 3rd!!!

(Pictured Right) Andrew McCann, Journeyman Lineman from Inland Power & Light
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Mike Brown, Continued

(Pictured Left)
Kyle Hassernohl, Line
Foreman from Inland
Power & Light

(Pictured Right) The new Spokane Hall!!!
44
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Tim Barnett, Business Rep.
Giving Thanks

It has been a busy fall with active
contract negotiations within the
Central Washington Public
Utilities (CWPU). The Universal
Insurance Program (UIP) remains
the glue that binds CWPU, and is
still bargained jointly. However,
(with the exception of Benton and Franklin) it was decided
to bargain each Collective Bargaining Agreement
individually. I represent four of the seven CWPU where
Ferry, Okanogan, and Pend Oreille have tentative
agreements out to their respective members for
consideration. Ballot counting is scheduled for November
21, 2019 at the Kennewick Hall.
Negotiations continue at Douglas PUD, where we’ve met
on four different occasions. My hope is that we are able to
navigate our way to an acceptable agreement that produces
incremental gains for our membership and no substantial
takeaways from current language.

This is also the time of year when we all pause to reflect on
the things that really matter to us; we take a moment to give
thanks to the people and circumstances that are good in our
lives. Aside from the obvious (family, friends, food, health,
shelter, etc.)

The Shop Stewards that I unabashedly lean on for
the wisdom and guidance, thank you. Your
contributions don’t go unnoticed.
The Unit officers and their diligence to structure and
order that make our Unit meetings run smoothly, as
well as those who make attending their Unit
meetings a priority to stay informed about issues
pertaining to their livelihood.
I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again: I am so
honored and so proud to sit at the bargaining table
with the committee members selected by each
group. All of you are the subject matter experts for
your particular utility and area of knowledge. When
presented with management’s argument to a
proposal, you are able to defend it with more than
passion, you follow through with research and facts,
comparisons and contract language. You all are
remarkable, and should the membership decide to
send us back to the table and dig in our heels,
there’s no question in my mind how hard you will
be pulling for your wages, hours, and working
conditions—not just for you, but for those that
elevated you to this role. Through you, we are able
to drill down to what’s really important to the
group. We don’t always get everything we ask for,
but the ability to stay engaged on the subject,
seeking understanding from both sides, was
impeccable.

I would like to give thanks to my Union, IBEW Local #77,
and all the unsung heroes that have established,
administered and maintained this organization. We’ve
weathered some difficult times with perseverance and
determination, then and now, and will continue to do so.
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Tim Barnett, Continued
So, when a member sees a negotiating committee member,
whether you approve of the tentative agreement for ballot
or not, take a moment and recognize them for their
contribution to the process. One way to do so is to vote on
your contract. Let them know the fr uits of their labor
by returning a ballot. After all, it is your livelihood being
decided. Additionally, if there is anyone that thinks they
could do better at the negotiating table then their elected
committee, then step to the front of the line, because at the
end of the day, we all want better.
To remind you who your PUD negotiating committee is:
Douglas - Mike Erb, Tanner Mitchel, Fairel Nichols,
Lindsey Vickery

Ferry - Aaron Baldwin, Jeff Burbank
Okanogan - Jayna Hubbard, Bill Ingram, Erick Judd
Pend Oreille - JL Chantry, James Huling, Brodie
Larson, Shem Norton

And here is a friendly reminder that the Unit 114 (Chelan
PUD & Douglas PUD) meeting in Wenatchee has been
moved to the Labor Temple at 27 N. Chelan Ave. The
December meeting will be at 6:30 pm to afford members
from Wells Dam time to get there during this negotiating
period. The December meeting has historically been a
potluck in celebration of the season. Come and share an
evening of brotherhood and, if you choose, bring some
goodies to share.
Ferry, Okanogan, and Pend Oreille PUD’s all ratified their
balloted agreements.
Have a safe and joyous holiday season.
Thanks for all you do to support your Union and your
communities. Take a moment to give back and make it
count.

CWPU doesn’t have the market cornered on negotiations;
though, Okanogan County Electric Co-Op will be watching
these outcomes as well. This is a relatively young CBA by
comparison and has many areas needing improvement, but
the wages have typically been in line with CWPU. With
individual negotiations, it may open the door for broader
comparisons.
Northern Lights, Inc. (NLI) has A & B Group contracts
coming up this spring as well. The last agreement was a
contract rollover with just wages bargained. Many times,
with a rollover, there may have been issues festering, and
full-blown negotiations are required to right the ship. At the
most recent Unit 136 meeting, there was a request for
proposals, and we will be selecting committee members
forthwith.

Our New Spokane Building
In solidarity, Tim Barnett, Business Rep.
IBEW Local #77 timbarnett@ibew77.com
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Week Monday Tuesday

First
Week

Unit 105
Grays Harbor
PUD/City of
McCleary –
IAM/ Woodworker’s Hall,
2600 Sumner
Ave, Aberdeen, WA at
5:30 p.m.
(meets
monthly)

Unit 110 Pacific Co. PUD/Wahkiakum Co. PUD –
Hunters Inn Restaurant & Motel, 1060 State Rd 4
West, Naselle, WA at 6:30 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 127 Okanogan PUD/ Ferry PUD/ Okanogan
Electric – Okanogan PUD Auditorium, 1331 Second
Ave N, Okanogan, WA at 7:00 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 140 Instrument Specialists (HAMTC) – IBEW 77
Hall, 2626 W. Clearwater Ave, Kennewick, WA at 6:00
p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 155 Construction – Alger Community Center,
18735 Parkview Lane, Alger, WA at 4:30 p.m. (meets
monthly)

Wednesday

Thursday

Unit 104 Lewis Co. PUD – Operations Center,
124 Habein Rd, Chehalis, WA at 5:30 p.m. (meets
monthly)
Unit 114 Chelan PUD/Douglas PUD – Labor
Temple, 27 N. Chelan Ave, Wenatchee, WA at
5:30 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 177 City of Seattle I.T. – Seattle Municipal
Tower, Room 1600, 700 Fifth Ave, Seattle, WA at
5:00 p.m. (meets monthly)

Unit 106 Cowlitz Co. PUD – PUD
Operation Center, 875 Industrial Way,
Longview, WA at 5:30 p.m. (meets
monthly)
Unit 116 Puget Sound Energy/City of
Bellevue – IBEW 77 Hall, 19415 Int’l
Blvd, SeaTac, WA at 6:00 p.m. (meets
monthly)
Unit 120 Grant Co. PUD –

Friday

even months – Feb, Apr, June, Aug,
Oct, & Dec at Grant PUD, 312 W. 3rd
Ave, Moses Lake, WA at 7:00 p.m.
odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July,
Sept, & Nov at Ephrata Service Center,
30 C St. SW, Ephrata, WA at 7:00 p.m.

Second
Week

Unit 109 Avista (Coeur d’Alene & Sandpoint Docks)/
Kootenai Electric – Hayden Eagles, 1520 W. Wyoming
Ave, Hayden, ID at 5:00 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 112 Puget Sound Energy – Olympia Labor Temple, 119 ½ N Capital Way #5, Olympia, WA at 6:00
p.m. (meets odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July, Sep, &
Nov).
Unit 121 All Energy NW Units – IBEW 77 Hall, 2626
W. Clearwater Ave, Kennewick, WA at 7:00 p.m.
(meets monthly)
Unit 128 Mason Co. PUD #1 & #3 – Johns Prairie
Operations Center, 2621 E. Johns Prairie Road, Shelton, WA at 5:30 p.m. – From May–Sept meeting starts
at 6:00 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 131 Benton REA – Line Room REA, Prosser, WA
at 5:45 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 135 Potelco Admin – IBEW 483 Hall, 3525 S.
Alder St, Tacoma, WA at 5:30 p.m. (meets even
months – Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, & Dec).

Unit 107 SCL–Skagit – Annie’s Pizza, 44568 WA20, Concrete, WA (meets even months – Feb,
Apr, June, Aug, Oct, & Dec) at 5:15 p.m.
Unit 111 Benton PUD/Big Bend/City of Richland/
Construction/Columbia REA/ Franklin PUD –
IBEW 77 Hall, 2626 W. Clearwater Ave,
Kennewick, WA at 6:30 p.m. (meets even months
– Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, & Dec)
Unit 133 City of Centralia – City Light & Water/
Wastewater - Line Room, 1100 N. Tower Road,
Centralia, WA at 4:30 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 137 Avista – Colville Service Center, 176
Degreif Rd. Colville, WA 3:30 p.m. (meets odd
months – Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, & Nov).
Unit 148 Pend Oreille PUD –

Unit 100 SCL/Seattle DOT/ King Co.
Roads/ Enwave –

Third
Week

Unit 107a SCL–Boundary Dam – Western Star, 202
WA-31, Metaline, WA at 5:00 p.m. (meets odd months
– Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, & Nov).
Unit 115 Puget Sound Energy – Alger Community
Hall, 18735 Parkview Lane Alger, WA at 5:30 p.m.
(meets monthly)
Unit 124 USBR/Grand Coulee – Old Grand Coulee
Middle School, 412 Federal Ave, Grand Coulee, WA at
5:30 p.m. (meets even months – Feb, Apr, June, Aug,
Oct, & Dec).
Unit 125 Avista Pullman - Avista Pullman Service
Center, 5702 WA 270, 3:30 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 126 Avista/ Clearwater Power – Avista Clarkston
Service Center, 1330 Fair St, Clarkston, WA at 6:00
p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 141 Areva – IBEW 77 Hall, 2626 W. Clearwater
Ave, Kennewick, WA at 4:30 p.m. (meets odd months
– Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, & Nov).

Unit 119 PSE – Port Gamble conference room
(north end of General Store block) 32400 Rainier
Ave NE, Port Gamble, WA at 5:30 p.m. (meets
odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, & Nov).
Unit 129 Spokane Construction – IBEW 77 Hall,
1506 N. Washington St., Spokane, WA at 7:00
p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 130 Avista/Idaho Co. Light & Power –
Grangeville Service Center, 201 E. Main St,
Grangeville, ID at 3:30 p.m. (meets quarterly –
Feb, May, Sept, & Nov).
Unit 158 Jefferson Co. PUD – Finnriver, 124
Center Rd, Chimacum, WA at 5:00 p.m. (meets
odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, & Nov).

Unit 152 C.M.E.O.s – IBEW 77 Hall,
19415 Int’l Blvd, SeaTac, WA at 5:30
p.m. (meets quarterly) Call SeaTac
hall for dates.

Unit 117 Electricians (HAMTC) - IBEW 77 Hall, 2626
Unit 150 Puget Sound Energy Goldendale – PSE
W. Clearwater Ave, Kennewick, WA at 6:00 p.m.
Plant at 6:00 p.m. (meets odd months – Jan, Mar,
(meets monthly)
May, July, Sept, & Nov).
Unit 122 Puget Sound Energy VFW Hall, 120 2nd St.
NE Room 2224, Puyallup, WA at 6:00 p.m. (meets
monthly)
Unit 138 Metro – Washington State Labor Council
Building, 321 16th Ave. S., Seattle, WA at 4:30 p.m.
(meets monthly)
Unit 142A Seattle Construction – IBEW 77 Hall, 19415
Int’l Blvd, SeaTac, WA at 7:00 p.m. (meets monthly)

Unit 153 Puget Sound Energy Mint
Farm– Longview at 4:30 p.m.; (meets
odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July,
Sept, & Nov).

Fourth
Week

Unit 118
Snohomish
Co. PUD –
Labor Temple, 2812
Lombard,
Everett, WA
at 5:30 p.m.
(meets
monthly).

even months – Feb, Apr, June, Aug,
Oct, & Dec at IBEW 77 Hall, 19415 Int’l
Blvd, SeaTac, WA at 6:00 p.m.
odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July,
Sept, & Nov at Shoreline Community
College, Building #1500, Room #1504,
16101 Greenwood Ave. N., Shoreline,
WA at 6:00 p.m.
Unit 108 City of Ellensburg/Kittitas
PUD/ PSE – Moose Lodge, 301 W. 4th
Ave, Ellensburg, WA at 6:00 p.m.
(meets monthly)
Unit 123 Avista/ Inland Power & Light/
even months – Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, & Dec at Modern Electric/ Cheney/ Vera Water
& Power – IBEW 77 Hall, 1506 N.
Tiger Fire Station, 390442 Hwy 20, Ione, WA at
Washington, Spokane, WA at 6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m. (meets monthly)
odd months – Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, & Nov at Unit 136 Northern Lights – Northern
202 Riverside Ave, Cusick, WA at 6:00 p.m.
Lights, 421 Chevy, Sagle, ID at 6:00
Unit 151 PSE Bothell Call Center – Sammamish
p.m. (meets monthly)
Valley Grange, 14654 148th Ave NE, Woodinville,
WA at 6:30 p.m. (meets monthly)
Unit 156 Avista Clark Fork – Clark Fork Senior
Center, 1001 Cedar St, Clark Fork, ID at 5:00
p.m. (meets even months – Feb, Apr, June, Aug,
Oct, & Dec).
Unit 149 Tree
Trimming – at
7:00 p.m. (meets
monthly)
Jan, Mar, May,
July, Sept, & Nov
at IBEW 77 Hall,
19415 Int’l Blvd,
SeaTac, WA
Feb, June, & Oct
at IBEW 483
Hall, 3525 S.
Alder, Tacoma,
WA
Apr, Aug, & Dec
at Labor Temple,
2812 Lombard,
Everett, WA
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Trent Vaughn

David Ternan

Shannon Thomas

Ray Kranzusch

Myles Roberts

Matthew Carter

Kyle Isitt

Frank Toftemark

Carl Schiedler

Dakota Adamson

Nick Hagen

Robert Hopkins

Travis Rood

Justin White

Conor Avila
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Fall unit
conference
Sean Bagsby Continued — Fall Unit Conference:
During the 2019 Fall Unit Conference, President Johnson requested that I provide a political report with a summary of the
2019 Legislative Sessions for Washington and Idaho. This summary was provided in the previous newsletter. So many of our members do not fully understand how many Business Representatives we have, what their responsibilities are, and all the jurisdiction
IBEW Local 77 covers. To help provide more education on this, for the first time we conducted a ‘Business Representative / Leadership Roundtable’ panel discussion during the Unit Conference! This idea was the brainchild of Senior Assistant Business Manager Nichole Reedy and Business Representative Chris Henning. All the Business Representatives and Business Manager Rex Habner
were on stage at the same time, to talk about their assignments and responsibilities. In addition, questions were presented for them

to discuss. Unit Chairs and member attendees were able to ask questions about various topics directly to any of the Business Representatives. The presentation was powerful as members had the opportunity to engage leadership in open dialogue. To close out the
session Assistant Business Manager Mike Brown spoke about a growing theme across LU 77…’Tight like a Fist’! Brother Brown
wrote about this in detail in the August newsletter, so please read this if you have not already. Mike and I stressed the fact that our
REAL STRENGTH comes from all of us standing string together, UNITED with IBEW fists held high in the same direction. This
is where our POWER comes from!
Many ‘firsts’ took place during the Unit Conference; including our first ‘live’ PERS Committee Workgroup. As many of
you know, our LU 77 PERS Committee restarted meetings in 2018 to work on improvements to the PERS system for public employees. To bring more of this education to the Unit leadership, President Johnson decided to have this workgroup instead of just a
report. After I provided an overview of the PERS related policy passed in Washington State, we had an open discussion about suggested policy changes. Many current PERS Committee members provided perspectives and posed relevant questions while engaging
others in attendance. Special thanks to Jason Goodwin, Rick Van de Brake, Damian Hernandez, Dan Durbin, Chris Henning, Lou
Walter, and many others who participated in the discussion. This information will be useful to the Committee during our next meeting on November 2, and for future work. This workgroup – style presentation was well received by the membership.
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Check us out on the web at:
www.ibew77.com

DON’T FORGET TO
PAY YOUR DUES!

Local 77’s Kennewick, Seattle & Spokane
Seattle: 206-323-4505 * Spokane: 509-328-9670 * Kennewick: 509-783-4136
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